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TraceSafe Partners with Elite Event Management in Efforts to
Reopen Sports Venues Safely
July 28, 2020. Tortola, British Virgin Islands – TraceSafe Inc. (“Tracesafe”) (CSE: TSF) a
global leader in wearable safety technology, including contact tracing and self-quarantine
management, today announced its partnership with Elite Event Management to deliver a range
of its solutions that will help fans and staff return safely to sports stadiums and venues across
the United Kingdom and Ireland.
TraceSafe’s leading contact tracing wristbands and alert management solution will help sports
organizations allow fans to maintain safe physical distancing at sports venues via real-time
alerts. Wristbands are provided to all spectators that enter cooperating venues and through
TraceSafe’s technology, wristbands can instantly detect safe distance violations, alerting the
wearer and guaranteeing social distancing. Its contact tracing solutions include multi-level
contact mapping that instantly detects people that have chances of infection to initiate actions in
a timely fashion, curbing further spread of COVID-19.
TraceSafe’s partnership with Elite Event Management is an important advancement toward
bringing sports teams one step closer to resuming their seasons safely and securely.
Deployment and piloting of TraceSafe’s technology are currently in motion around the world —
from Hong Kong to Singapore — in efforts to keep the curve flat and stop transmission before it
happens.
Executive Quote
“We’re excited to implement TraceSafe’s contact tracing technology in stadiums and venues
across the United Kingdom and Ireland,” said Oliver Kirwan, CEO of Elite Event
Management. “Utilizing TraceSafe will allow us to ensure physical distancing at all events which
will allow spectators of all sports to return to attending matches and events, safely.’’
‘‘We continue to innovate so that our products can help fans get back into stadiums and venues
in a safe and responsible manner,” said Dennis Kwan, CEO of TraceSafe Technologies Inc.
“Stadiums and venues have a duty of care to their fans to ensure that the environment is safe,
and Tracesafe technology solutions will play a major role in achieving this.”
About TraceSafe
TraceSafe is a full suite of real-time location management services and contact tracing solutions
enabled through advanced low power bluetooth beacons and enterprise cloud management.
TraceSafe’s leading cloud management solution ensures both user privacy and comprehensive
administrative control. TraceSafe’s patented contact tracing bracelet has already been deployed
in mission critical quarantine applications around the world in partnership with leading
governments. In addition to their government work, TraceSafe is developing leading edge
solutions for Enterprise, Healthcare, Education and large-scale venue management.

About Elite Event Management
Elite Event management is a professional event management company delivering dynamic,
tailored event management solutions to a wide range of clients. They specialise in planning,
implementing and successfully delivering mass participation sporting events in iconic locations
around Ireland and the world.
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The Canadian Securities Exchange has in no way approved or disapproved the contents of this news release.
Statements in this news release may contain forward-looking statements that are based on Tracesafe’s expectations,
estimates and projections regarding its business and the economic environment in which it operates, including with
respect to expectations regarding the TRACEsafe assets, future business plans and relationships, future
developments in respect of COVID-19 and solutions adopted in response to the virus, the deployment of the
Tracesafe technology at additional Boustead sites and the execution of a definitive agreement . Although Tracesafe
believes the expectations expressed in such forward-looking statements are based on reasonable assumptions, such
statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve risks and uncertainties that are difficult to control
or predict, including the suitability of our products to help businesses and governments reopen, competition, the
spread or containment of COVID-19 and government responses thereto and general economic and market
conditions . Therefore, outcomes and results may differ materially from those expressed in these forward-looking
statements and readers should not place undue reliance on such statements. These forward-looking statements
speak only as of the date on which they are made, and Tracesafe undertakes no obligation to update them publicly
to reflect new information or the occurrence of future events or circumstances unless otherwise required to do so
by law.

